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As Covid19 restrictions are being lifted and we move onto what is called “the new normal” we
must all wonder what the future holds for village life. The Chair’s Annual Report outlines the
many and varied events and people that brought us all together last year. This spring many of
us met outside our front doors, clapping and cheering for those front line workers who kept us
going through the early days of the pandemic. One good thing out of all of this – meeting and
talking to our neighbours with the shared purpose of thanking to all those who worked so hard
to support both the sick and the rest of us.
Whilst we couldn’t meet in the usual groups, clubs and village events we did meet outside our
own front doors – maybe to meet neighbours that we had rarely seen as we rushed about our
pre-covid “normal lives”.
Across the country we are now encouraged to come together on the birthday of the NHS,
Sunday July 5, to thank not only NHS staff but all key workers, good neighbours and all those
helping others through the coronavirus pandemic. There will be minute’s silence on the evening
of July 4 when people will be asked to light a candle in their window in remembrance of all who
have died during this time, then a moment of thanks and connection at 5pm on July 5 when we
take part in one last country-wide clap of thanks and then stay out to raise a glass or have a cup
of tea with our neighbours

Material for the August issue should be submitted by 15th July to:
Denise Edinburgh
77 Westerley Lane
Shelley 602905

or

Julie Burnham
57 Far Bank
Shelley
602288

shelleymag@hotmail.com

Please contact Lynn Parsley (see below) regarding the submission of adverts:
Advertising rates are :Annual rate for one small box on our cover / yellow / general body of magazine: £45.00
Half page - one off - £12.00
Quarter page - one off - £8.00
.
Please note that changes to cover and yellow page adverts will be made only in the January,
April, July and October magazines – please advise us of any changes in time for those editions.
Advert changes for July 2020 MUST be notified by June 3rd 2020
Copy for the magazine may be submitted in hand written or typed form. If you produce your
work on a word processor, it would be helpful if you could e-mail it to us at
shelleymag@hotmail.com rather than printed out, and please avoid formatting your work we will set the article out appropriately.
Articles must be saved as a WORD file (.doc) or as a text file (.txt), NOT as a PDF file,
otherwise we will have to return it and publication will be delayed or may not be possible.
Please send any photographs as jpegs.
If you need any further help or information, please contact Julie or Denise. Please ensure that
you always give your name and a means of contacting you on any item intended for publication.
It is our policy not to publish anonymous copy, although names may be withheld on request.
Please note that opinions and articles in the magazine are not necessarily those of the editors.
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Lynn Parsley 27 Cleveland Way Shelley
Lynn@theparsleys.me.uk
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Help in Shelley during the Coronavirus crisis.
If you live in Shelley and are having to stay at home because of your age or
underlying health condition or you are self-isolating with no family nearby
then please let us know.
We have lots of volunteers who are neighbours of yours who wish to help
you with shopping and prescriptions, and phone calls to check you are OK.
Please ring Carol on 07788 404707 or Jill on 078044 17271 or tell a
neighbour. We will ask a volunteer to get in touch if you give us your phone
number and address. Everything will be confidential and you will be told of
other initiatives in the village or elsewhere that might be of help to you.
We know many of you want to help in this situation. Please ring these
phone numbers - we will match volunteers to their neighbours. For peace
of mind, if we do not know you we will ask for a reference.
We have a facebook page - Shelley Covid-19 help and information' and a
website page - shelleycommunitywebsite.btck.co.uk - we will keep both of
these up-to-date with the latest offers of help and maybe suggestions on
how to beat the boredom! Jokes, crossword puzzles, suggestions for
collective targets welcome - like how to keep up your steps or how many
squares you can knit in a day?? You will think of better ones..!
Kirklees Council has a booklet ‘Coronavirus Community Pack’ which you
can download with advice on helping in the community. Slips are included
to pop through your neighbour’s doors – but please let us know if you have
anyone take up your offer to help. That way volunteers can help each other
– particularly if you then have to self-isolate.
Our local pubs and businesses are also helping with supplying goods, food
and hot meals. Please call them – Chris and Caroline at the Flying Ferrett
working with Dearne Lea on 769974, Andy at The Rising Sun on 769703
and McColls on 607976. More businesses are offering practical assistance
all the time.
All groups including the Over 60s and Friendship Café are keeping in touch
with their members. Both churches are very happy to reach out to you. Rev
Amanda from Emmanuel can be contacted on 07745 130033 and Rev Tim
from Shelley Methodist Church on 0744 3338697.
Please make use of all the offers of help…you may be confined to your
home but you are not alone.
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
Chair’s Annual Review Speech April 2020
This was going to be a speech full of optimism about the future of Shelley Community
Association, with tantalising glimpses of projects about to be undertaken, new members actively
throwing themselves into the life of the village, glittering social occasions coming up, healthy
attendance at the Monthly Meetings, money available for the community to spend and new
shoots of endeavour and enterprise everywhere.
This is still the speech- when we emerge from Lockdown I know that you will all be raring to
go and the harmony, community spirit, co-operation, inventiveness and care that everyone is
showing will ensure that Shelley is a village that folk will always be proud to call their home.
A year ago last May there were some changes in the village – Tricia Moores became our new
Parish Councillor, joining Parish Councillors Ray Bray and Bill Armer who is also our Ward
Councillor along with John Taylor and Richard Smith. We are very lucky in our Councillors
indeed; to have their active support to fix problems from bollards to individual dilemmas has
been a real boon. Thank you all very much on behalf of every resident.
July was the culmination of many months of planning for village groups. Shelley Open Gardens
was a great success; £5,680 was raised for the village and gardeners’ chosen charities, with
the profit for SCA standing at £3,209 of this. Many thanks to all gardeners and the committee of
Ann Littlewood, Malcolm, Lorna, Dorothy and Damian for making this day such a bright
success, and to Philip and Jane Robinson for hosting the after-party.
The Gala was as ever the most popular family fun day out with a really good turn out – it is such
a treat to see the small children enjoying themselves with such gusto in the village. Thank you
so much to the Gala committee for arranging such a special day – and the elegant Afternoon
Tea at Damian and Sue Stansfield’s. Thank you to Jan and Carole for running our Archery Stall
– what an inspiration that was!
Ian Dyson and the Over 60s are thanked for arranging the hanging baskets throughout the
village – they were beautiful. The Over 60s are a very special club supporting those who are
getting older in body but staying young in mind and outlook. No wonder they have so many
members!
Also in July Libby Walker, Crime Prevention Officer came to talk to us – by an odd quirk no-one
beyond our group came to this most informative meeting but by September this was destined to
become the hot topic of the village.
In August the lower half of the main hall in the Village Hall was redecorated. This was an
enormous logistical task as was taking in the new chairs and distributing the old ones to other
community groups. The Village Hall is the backbone of this village, with so many events and
groups using the Hall as their base – from Pilates to Dog Training, from Art to Cubs, from the
Over 60s and the Friendship Café to Toddler Football, from the French Sunday Lunch to the
Beer Festival the Village Hall is as dynamic and forward-looking as it ever has been. The latest
project will be to improve the Ladies toilets. Many, many thanks to the Village Hall Committee –
John, Tony, Carole, Len and of course Booking Secretary Sheila for their amazing hard work –
apart from the major works, and the care and juggling of hirers, the VH reports are full of
repairs, water leaks, safety checks and servicing – a list that highlights how much hands-on
work this committee does. In the background are Roy Cull as Chair of the SCA and Lorna as
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Treasurer – and these two work hard ensuring we are kept afloat – both financially and legally –
so a huge thank you from us all ..what would we do without you?
In October the review Ask Shelley took place. This Conversation had been promoted by
Councillor John Taylor supported by Kirklees. Despite misgivings from us – including me – we
made sure that everyone in Shelley – individuals, group members, businesses had a chance to
participate and air their views on many topics in the village – no holds barred! In the end there
were 156 responses with lots of opinions expressed, providing signposts on what is good about
living in Shelley and what could be improved. It stands as a blue-print for future projects as our
evidence-based document for improvements, which can be updated over time. Many, many
thanks to John and our Councillors and to Julie Mc Dowell from the Democracy in Kirklees
department for their support, to all the volunteers who gave out leaflets and collected
information and to the working party formed to action all suggestions. This was a great
collaboration with Kirklees for us…not something we usually say!
In fact Kirklees are mentioned in our Minutes in very positive terms most months. They had
earlier in the year cut back nettles over footpaths and repaired and re-sited the goal-posts on
the Rec. In the autumn they mowed paths in Healey Greave meadow and on the Whinns and
quickly repaired the wall which had been demolished by a car on the Green. They also lit the
living Xmas Tree on the Green and in December they put a smile on our children’s faces by
installing the first new piece of equipment in many years in the Toddler’s Play Area – a springy
seesaw animal which has proved a hit! This see-saw was financed by our 2017 Garden
Festival. After a sluggish time when Kirklees were stuck on their Review of Play Areas fastforward to March this year Kirklees told us they had funding for a full refurbishment of the Play
Area! Fingers crossed….Many thanks to Moira who has been our Kirklees link – and to our
Ward Councillors, Bill, John and Richard who are proving a great inter-face between us and
Kirklees.
Emmanuel Church has made strides in the environment by digitally logging the Churchyard
which will be of great use to those interested in history or family trees.
There has been an effective surge in initiatives in the village in recent months. One followed the
unfortunate attack of a young mum at the rear of the First School which was part of a spike in
criminal activity in the village. From this Emma Pickersgill and Andy Scott of the Rising Sun
formed a revived Shelley Neighbourhood Watch which has been very well received in the
village and is playing an important role in alerting folk to crime and crime prevention. In
September the village had experienced 5 house burglaries over a few months, considered a low
crime figure by police, but by March the figure was 5 house burglaries in a month alone with the
intruders targeting cars on the drive in the main. Due to this 25 – 30 people attended the
Neighbourhood Watch meeting with 3 Police Officers in attendance looking for reassurance and
practical advice which was published in a village-wide leaflet drop. Many thanks to Emma and
Andy for initiating and running this important new group in Shelley. Thanks to Andy and the
Rising Sun too for the new village noticeboard, which we are already making use of.
Other new initiatives have also plugged emerging gaps in Shelley life – and are due to
volunteers kindly offering their skills for the benefit of others. Martin Smith has become our goto First Responder and has made sure the village has defibs accessible to most parts of the
village – the third at Lydgate Styles became operational last May - and has also kindly arranged
First Aid Training sessions. Jill and Steve Allen and Ali and Les Mettrick are taking the Friday
Friendship Café from strength to strength – they celebrated their first birthday in December with
26 people dropping by to wish them a very Happy special birthday!
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Luckily we still have the energy and enthusiasm of our long-standing volunteers to make a
special difference in Shelley life. Malcolm and Lorna – what would we do without them? From
the Shelley Poppy Appeal (How many villages can still boast of this?) to the French Sunday
Lunch to the Allo Allo night at the Flying Ferret, from the Welly Walk to their own Shelley
Conservation Group they make a tremendous difference in Shelley – quite apart from raising
thousands each year for Charity…thank you both for adding the magic sparkle of fun to life in
Shelley.
Thank you to all of you who make the time to come to our meetings once a month – or even on
an occasional basis – your dedication and commitment mean we always get a fair and balanced
approach to items that are brought to us for consideration – thank you so much.
An unexpected change took place in December when we lost our happy, hard-working,
accessible and visible MP Paula Sherrif and instead welcomed our new MP Mark Eastwood
who has already made some visits to Shelley groups.
The Welly Walk was a great community success story – hundreds of people – families, dogs,
individual walkers are joining this walk – and thanks to Carol, David, Lorna, Malcolm and Chris
and Caroline at the Flying Ferret for arranging this community walk - £141 was taken in
donations for the SCA.
After Christmas we were delighted to have two new initiatives brought to our meetings – a
suggested Boules Pitch from Carol and David Rowatt and a suggested village litter pick by
Damian and Sue Stansfield – and even more amazing was that both couples were prepared to
put these suggestions into action – and within a month had secured a definite grant for the Litter
Pick and a pending grant from Kirkburton Parish Council’s Village Improvement Fund which
would cover the full cost of the Boules pitch. We are very grateful as a group that new
volunteers are coming forward to help in so many ways.
Carol has also kindly updated the new village website so that when social events become active
there will be an up-to-date listing. Thank you also to Lynn Parsley and the Editors and
Distributers of Shelley Magazine and to Carole Hepworth for distributing the Welcome Pack.
Communication has become of great importance to us all – and I would like to thank Dawn Pitts
who manages our Community facebook page; the local news and comments are really useful in
keeping up to date quickly – something that has been shown to be so important in recent
weeks.
Finally I would like to humbly thank Carol Rowatt and Jill and Steve Allen for being the main coordinators of the community response to the Covid-19 crisis and the small group that supports
them – Sarah Coyne and Lisa Oakley on facebook, Rev Amanda Grant, Carol Parker who looks
after the Over 60s and Caroline and Chris at the Flying Ferret and the many Shelley residents
who have become our own army of volunteers. Carol, Jill and Steve have taken such a handson active role in this crisis that is mind-blowing – up to the 4th May Carol has either done herself
or arranged for 22 shopping collections in Shelley and Jill and Steve have picked up and
delivered 54 prescriptions and medicines. There are gaps in provision in other villages and all
three have stepped in when necessary which makes them all super heroes! You can never be
thanked enough for putting yourselves in the frontline of this terrible virus and thinking only of
others, not yourselves. If we ever needed evidence that community spirit in Shelley is strong,
and no one in Shelley is just left isolated and alone – you are all – every volunteer – proof that
this village is one of the most caring any of us could hope to live in.
Thank you all.
Ann Priestman
Chair, SCA Monthly Meeting
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What to do if someone is having a heart attack or has collapsed.
Keep yourself safe, check to see if the person can respond to you, then call the emergency
services on 999.
Keep calm, answer the call handlers’ questions and they will guide you through what to do; they
will also need to know where you are.
If the person needs urgent help, an ambulance or first responder will be dispatched
immediately.
If it is appropriate and there is someone who can collect it, you may also be told about the
location of a local defibrillator.
Our local Community Public Access Defibrillators (CPADs) are located as follows –
On the Shelley Village Hall –
98 Huddersfield Road, accessible from the car park
On the Rising Sun Public House at
162 Penistone Road.
On Lydgate Styles Hairdressers at
267 Huddersfield Road

Welcome Packs
Carole Hepworth would like to remind everyone in Shelley that Welcome Packs
are available for new residents to Shelley. Please inform her if you know of
anyone new who has moved into the area.
Her telephone number is 608963
Or email steve.carole1@btinternet.com
NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ABOUT ANY CRIMES, YOU CAN CONTACT THE INDEPENDENT
CRIME-FIGHTING CHARITY CRIMESTOPPERS ANONYMOUSLY ON 0800 555 111 OR THROUGH THEIR
ANONYMOUS ONLINE FORM AT WWW.CRIMESTOPPERS-UK.ORG.
NO PERSONAL DETAILS ARE TAKEN, INFORMATION CANNOT BE TRACED OR RECORDED AND YOU
WILL NOT GO TO COURT

rural@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
Contact your local policing team on 101, or
FOR A CRIME IN PROGRESS OR IN AN EMERGENCY USE 999

Below is a link which will take you to Trading Standards website, where information can be
found in relation to Scams around Covid19. Please take time to read and share this information
and remember you will never be asked to pay for any testing regarding the virus.
https://www.nationaltradingstandards.uk/news/beware-of-covid19-scams/
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QUIZ MALCOLM’S FOOTBALL HISTORY
This Football History quiz has a strong Huddersfield Town flavour and is for a max of
100pts
(Please note, most questions are from pre new stadium days, so it will be easier for
veteran fans!)
Rules- No looking up reference books, Google etc, or peeping at the answers. Maximum
time= 1hr
1 On26 May 1989, Arsenal famously visited Anfield and beat Liverpool by 2 goals to nil. The
Gunners second goal, in the last minute, meant that they pinched the 1st Division title from the
home side by virtue of goals scored (as both clubs finished on 76 points and with identical goal
differences of +37)
On 3rd May 1924, Town won the first of our 3 consecutive 1st Division titles; edging past Cardiff
City in equally fraught and exciting style. On this, the season’s last day, if Cardiff were held to 00 draw in their away game v Birmingham City, Town could overtake them and win the title by
beating visitors, Nottingham Forest. But the margin needed to be 3-0 (at 2-0 Cardiff would be
champions).After Cardiff missed a vital penalty kick their match at St Andrews duly ended
goalless; whilst at Leeds Rd our game entered the last few minutes with Town leading 2-0 (and
therefore a goal short).
Who scored our crucial 3rd goal (Clue:- he’s also Town’s top scorer of all time)? …And Arsenal’s
2nd?
And for a third point why was it that, if the present day Football League rules had applied,
Cardiff City and not Town would have been crowned as the champions?
(3pts)
2 (Next a question from 1997/8 and Town’s early McAlpine Stadium era). In what came to be
known as the season of ‘The Great Escape’ Town had scrambled just 5 points by the time of
our 15th match and our first victory. Yet 6 months later we’d climbed 8 places to comfortably
avoid ‘the drop’
Peter Jackson was the manager to mastermind this marvellous recovery. But who did Jacko
replace?
And for 5 more points name the following players who also had major roles… 2 Welsh
internationals, both signed on free transfers…. The goalie signed on loan…. And Town’s 2 top
scorers for the season
And for a maximum of 2 extra points name two of the 3 clubs that failed to avoid relegation
(8pts)
3 There are currently 12 clubs that have played over 1,000 matches in English Football’s 1st
Division plus its Premier League but have yet to win their first top table title
(You have 12 guesses and for each correct one you score 1pt- for a maximum available of
12pts)
4 15th April 1961 was one of the young Denis Law’s worst ever days. He was inside right in
Scotland’s team hammered 9-3 by England at Wembley.
Frank Haffey, the Scotland goalie, emigrated to Australia soon afterwards and it was Jimmy
Greaves, with a hat-trick, who’d given Frank the most pain. But who were the 2 team-mates
(also players from London clubs) who went close to emulating Jimmy with 2 goals each?
One of them was England’s inside left and ‘61 was also the year when he made front page
news. Name his club….. and what was it that put him on the nation’s front pages?......And last,
England’s other goal-scorer was a burly Yorkshire born centre forward. Who did this man play
for?
(5pts)
www.shelleytimes.org.uk
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5 The Football League end of season play-offs were launched in 1987. Name the first club
promoted into top flight football by this means.... And who were the defeated finalists?
(2pts)
6 In the Leeds Road years Town qualified for (but lost in) our one and only play-off campaign.
That was in 1992. Name the opponents… What were the two teams’ respective end of season
league placings?.... What was the score in the 2nd (home) leg….And who scored for Town?
(Total of 5pts)
7 Name the goalie, nicknamed ‘Budgie’, who played for 29 different clubs between 1970 and
’97… was transferred from Blackpool to Aston Villa for £75,000 in ’75 …and became P/L’s
oldest ever ‘keeper-for Man City in ’95.
(1pt)
8 Name the three Town players who, in the ‘90’s, scored 20 or more league goals in a season
(3pts)
9 Ian Greaves’ playing career was ended prematurely by injury, and after joining Town’s
coaching staff, he was first appointed manager (in a caretaker’ role) in ’64. Six years later Ian
was the permanent manager who led Town to 2nd Division championship success.
Now name the 3 important recruits who’d followed Ian from his former club, Manchester U
(3pts)
10 Two Post War First Division title winning managers were born in the same North Eastern
village of Hetton-le-Hole. Who were they?
(2pts)
11 Huddersfield Town still holds the F/L record for most goals scored in a defeat- being the
infamous 7-6 affair away to Charlton Athletic on December 21st 1957. (And this despite playing
against 10 men for 75 mins and being 5-1 up with only 28minutes left to play!).
Name the following:…Town’s manager at the time.... The Town ‘utility forward’/ left winger who
made the score 6-6 with his 87th minute equaliser….And the injured Charlton centre half/
captain? ….And finally name the Charlton player who scored 5 goals
(4pts)
12 World Cup winner Ray Wilson eventually won 63 England caps. Ray is also Town’s all-time
record holder for the most international call-ups whilst with the club. How many caps did he win
as a Leeds Roader? And name the other player to play for England during the ‘60’s whilst still
with Town
(2 pts)
13 Name the only 2 players to be awarded the ‘Player of the year’ title twice;(and both of them
were with a different club each time they achieved the award)
(2pts)
14 Huddersfield Town’s record gate for a home league match was set on April 7th 1951 (at
52,479); and Town won by 2-1. Name our title chasing opponents…And who scored our
winning goal?
(2pts)
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15 Exactly 7 days later Town’s goal-scorer in Q14 made his England debut; at Wembley versus
Scotland. And he again scored one of his trade-mark goals with another sensational long range
shot.
But now name the other 3 Town players to be capped by England during the 1950s
(3pts)
16 In 1995 this Belgian footballer’s court case revolutionised football’s transfer system. Name
him.
And, 35 years earlier which member of England’s 1966 World Cup winning squad also rocked
the sport via a High Court Judgment which outlawed the so called retain and transfer system.
And lastly, name the two clubs involved in the transfer deal that had been held up by the case
(Total of 4 pts)
17 On 13th January 1960 and 11th January 1961 Second Division Town enjoyed famous FA Cup
wins over leading First Division teams; on both occasions in replays.
Name the opponents. What were our winning scores? And who was the Town manager?
And for 5 more points name the Town players to score goals during the 2 matches.
(Total of 10pts)
18 At the end of the season after the second of these two cup victories Town finished 3rd from
the bottom of Div2; a fall of 14 places compared to the previous (’59/60) season. Many fans
blamed the slump on departures, in December ’59 and March ’60, of 2 Leeds Road favourites.
Name them
(2pts)
19 Name these Town players who went on to have professional /semi- pro singing careers.
Centre forward transferred to Fulham in 1951 in a straight player exchange for Len Quested
Goalie from the 50’s who specialised in making his saves look spectacular.
‘Box of tricks’ right winger from the late 60’s/ early 70’s
(3pts)
20 In Huddersfield Town’s 1952/3 season, which ended in promotion back to Division 1, all six
defenders played in every one of the club’s 44 league and cup matches.
Name these six players.
And for 2 extra points who was the forward to also play in every game? And, finally, the one
who missed just 1 fixture?
(For a total of 8pts)
21 In 1970 2 high profile players (both multiple England internationals) were involved in a
transfer swap between two famous London Clubs. Name the players and the 2 clubs involved
(4pts)
22 Leeds Road’s biggest ever attendance (67,037) was recorded on 27 th Feb 1932 for a 6th
Round FA Cup tie against Herbert Chapman’s Arsenal. Name the former Town player who was
our manager at the time and, for a 2nd point, why was our 1-0 defeat such a special event?
Still on the subject of ‘gates’ on 29th April ’79 a 4th Division fixture was witnessed by Town’s
lowest of all time. Who were visitors for this less than epic 2-0 win? And name Town’s then
manager.
(4pts)
23 Mick Buxton was appointed Town manager shortly after this dismal day and, just 18 months
later, his team won the Division4 championship… and the attendance on that title winning day
had soared to 16,807. But who were Town’s opponents on the big day?… And apart from the
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title win, what was the other proud record also clinched by Mick’s team on 3rd May 1980?
(2pts)
24 We all know that Leeds United have a habit of falling apart when the season reaches
‘squeeky bum’ time. A good example concerns last season. On 2 nd March ‘19 the ‘Mighty
Whites’ went top via a 4-0 win over WBA; when, on 67 points, they were one clear of main rivals
Norwich City and Sheffield United. Yet 11 games later it was the Canaries and the Blades who
went up; and their late season collapse consigned Leeds to the play offs and a semi-final defeat
to Derby County.
So what was ‘18/19’s end of season points gap between Leeds and champions Norwich City
(1pt)
25 And finally more ‘modern day’ questions; this time concerning Town’s recent 2 years in the
P/L.
-12thAugust 2017 saw Town’s first top flight match for 45 years. Who scored our first ever P/L
goal?
- And who netted the last one, in May 2019 away to Southampton?
-Next, during the 2 seasons and over our 76 matches, how many penalty kicks were Town
awarded? And which 2 of our players shared most B&W Foundation ‘Player of the Month’
awards?
-Finally since David Wagner left Town in January ’19 he’s become chief coach of which club?
(5pts)

OBITUARY
We were saddened to learn of the death of Madge Shaw in June and many friends and
neighbours lined Far Bank at the start of the funeral procession to pay their respects.
Our connection with Madge was due to her quiet support of all our events for at least 30
years…all the time I was part of the SCA - and probably well before then too. Madge was part
of the 'tea towel brigade' and as everyone knows who has run an event teas and refreshments
are what people want - and what raises the most money! So Madge by quietly working hard in
the kitchen for her community, without any thought of being in the limelight, has helped raise
thousands of pounds for this village and all its many projects over the years and served
everyone who has ever come to an event or coffee morning or afternoon tea. For many years
Madge helped her neighbour Janet Metcalfe raise thousands of pounds - often annually - for
Kirkwood Hospice at their Time for a Cuppa afternoon teas, and she has helped whenever the
village has been raising funds for other charities. As an active member of Shelley Methodist
Church and Shelley Over 60s Madge has also been involved in serving teas and raising funds
for them too.
I remember when we decided to move refreshments after the New Year's Day Welly Walk to the
Flying Ferrett about three years ago because I was worried that she and the other ladies were
standing too long I heard she was bitterly disappointed - and she was probably 90 then!
We shall miss Madge - not just for her teas, but for her infectious giggle, her shrewd appraisal
of people and her enthusiasm - she was far more than a tea towel to us - we shall miss her as
will many in Shelley - she was such a nice lady.
Shelley Community Association
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COMMUNITY
We were delighted to hear our new MP Mark Eastwood mention Shelley Community
Association by name yesterday in Parliament as one of the heroes of his constituency, one of
the groups that have gone above and beyond working tirelessly for the benefit of others.
Below is my reply of thanks to him - I have written on behalf of all the volunteers working in
Shelley - the specific task force of the Coronavirus group led by Carol Rowatt and Jill and Steve
Allen and all their kind and willing helpers, who have fetched prescriptions, gone shopping,
taken to the Doctors and hospital appointments, and tidied gardens, - on behalf of all the
volunteers who run both Halls, the groups and activities that make our village so special and
who will have the mammoth task of re-building our community again - and to all residents who
have so cheerfully looked out for neighbours and friends in Shelley during this time - it was true
appreciation from our MP in the Houses of Parliament - and you all well deserve the
Honourable recognition!
As an aside - I heard from a Kirklees representative at Community Plus that Kirklees were
amazed at the speed with which groups such as ours could respond so efficiently to the threat
of the Coronavirus - we were a day or two ahead of them and that made a huge difference and they knew it. She said Kirklees would 'eternally be grateful' to local groups such as ours….
Dear Mark,
Thank you so much for including our group as one of your community heroes! We are so
unbelievably chuffed to have received recognition from our MP in Parliament - what an
accolade - and I thank you so much for this gracious mention..I have forwarded the passage to
all the volunteers involved and put on our local facebook page - it is a well-deserved recognition
at this time of the extra work that all our volunteers have undertaken for the good of their
community - in ensuring that no-one was left isolated, or without shopping, prescriptions or even
an unkempt garden - and in the future when our Halls and groups will tentatively re-open with
support from the same volunteers…thank you so much for your encouraging words that these
volunteers have gone above and beyond, working tirelessly for the benefit of others…to have
received this recognition in the House of Commons, in Parliament, where the most important
national debates and decisions are made is totally mind-blowing.
Thank you Mark - you have made us very proud!
Best wishes - and hope to see you soon,
Ann
Shelley Community Association
(I think it was the cakes at the Friday Friendship Café that clinched the deal!!!)
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LETTERS
Hello to all in Shelley
I hope that you are all in good health, and will continue to be so. As far as I know, there
have been relatively few cases of COVID-19 in the Shelley area, and I am not aware of any
serious reactions or complications. Long may it remain so!
It feels like a very long time since we were told to severely restrict our movements outside
of the house, and thankfully we are now seeing a number of relaxations to the instructions. It is
important to note that, at the time of writing, those considered to be “vulnerable” remain so, and
should continue to take great care. The sensible thing to do is to comply with the current health
advice, for to do otherwise would risk throwing away the fruits of our collective sacrifices to
date. Doing anything that could increase transmission of the virus is, essentially, selfish and
increases the danger for others.
I have not been told of anyone in Shelley having difficulties due to lockdown, and to the best
of my knowledge the village community is coping well in taking good care of vulnerable
residents. This is an impressive effort by all concerned. However, if you are, or know of
someone who is, experiencing difficulty please contact me straight away on
bill.armer@kirklees.gov.uk (or phone 01484 314314) and I can put you in contact with someone
to help, or you can contact Kirklees on 0800 456 1114. There is no shame in asking for support
under these circumstances, so please don’t suffer in silence. Help is there.
Kirklees is starting to resume a full set of activities, albeit sometimes with some limitations.
An example of these limitations is that planning permission has been granted to fill-in the ponds
at Barncliffe Mills. My request to pass this decision to Committee was refused under
“emergency powers”, to my annoyance, with the permission being granted by a Strategic
Director. On a brighter note, Planning Committee is now back in (online) action. Details of how
the public can participate are on the Kirklees website, and I hope that controversial applications
will once again be decided by Committee, not by officers. Meanwhile, Planning Enforcement
officers have begun making site visits again in response to concerns raised by residents.
I do not always agree with Kirklees Council policy decisions, as you may have noticed.
There is one such which is now causing problems around the village – several years ago, it was
decided that a clever way of saving money would be to stop routine inspection and
maintenance of roadside drains. The fully foreseeable result of this is that we now have a
number of blocked drains, and I have recently reported problems in Penistone Road between
Dam Hill and Far Bank, in Far Bank itself, in Near Bank, in Long Moor Lane and in other places
around the Ward. If you know of more, please contact me. It helps if you give me the road name
and some means of identifying the problem drain(s). A nearby street light number, the nearest
road junction or a nearby house number are all helpful, as is an indication of which side of the
road is affected. If you contact me by email, photographs are also very helpful.
Speaking of street lights, it is some time since anyone reported a defective light to me. If
you know of an unlit street light, do please tell me and let me know the road name and lamppost
number so that I can request a repair. Kirklees are quite good at repairing them, although
sometimes there are technical reasons which mean that it can take a little time.
Apart from the fact that drains tend to silt up, Kirklees also have difficulty in understanding
that weeds and nettles continue to grow throughout the spring and summer. I have again asked
that the growth beside the lower Whinns footpath along the school fencing from Far Bank to
Cleveland Way is cut back, and that this be done as a regular job.
As ever, if there is anything which I may be able to help with, then please do not hesitate to
contact me – bill@gmx.ca or telephone 01484314314.
With my very best wishes to you all,
Bill (Bill Armer, Kirklees and Parish Cllr)
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Dear Residents,
I have a message to the residents who live on Huddersfield Road; We don’t have to suffer the
noise of the speeding motorists. I have over the years tried and tried again to get some
response from the police to help catch and prosecute the manic drivers of both motorcycles and
motor cars who use Huddersfield Road as a race track.
Sadly catching speeders is not one of the police priorities, what is I have no idea. I do however
feel the time has come for a change. We don’t have to suffer in silence and maybe our best
course of action is to make the police accountable and contact them and inform them that
enough is enough. More weight is carried by the number of complaints.
This problem seems to have gone on forever; however, I do know one thing and that is it is
getting worse. Motorcycles and cars must be reaching speeds of 90mph up and down Red Hill
(Huddersfield Road). These excessive speeds are from a minority of people but many others
are still well above the imposed speed limits.
I was hoping that as individuals we could send email’s or phone the police to complain about
the antisocial behaviour of these people. The greater the number of complaints the better the
chance of action.
Contact methods:
Phone 101 (Non Emergency)
https://www.westyorkshire.police.uk/my-neighbourhood/kirklees/rural/contacts
Contacts | West Yorkshire Police
You will be taken to the BBC News website - this is in case you don't want someone to see you
on this website
www.westyorkshire.police.uk

Yours
Ray Bray (Parish Councillor)

LOCAL HISTORY
Subject: A history of Shelley Village Green
The Shelley Park development commenced in 1965. The first properties to be built were
bungalows set back facing Penistone Road with an access road, Park Drive, opposite the
Rising Sun. The space in between became the Village Green.
In 1973 there was a countrywide programme for planting trees, “Plant a tree in ‘73”. Residents
living on Park Drive did just that, opposite their houses on the Green. Many of them have
survived to this day.
About this time, building commenced on the western end of Park Drive. With so much building
going on, Park Drive became very busy with contractors’ vehicles, so it was decided to
construct another access road from Penistone Road avoiding Park Drive. This meant cutting
through the Village Green to create the Park Avenue entrance. This caused much controversy
in the new Shelley Park. The school ‘bus at this time stopped on Penistone Road which was
very busy even then. With a growing population, there were more school children to pick up. It
was decided in the interest of safety, that the school ‘bus would pick up on Park Drive, away
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from the main road entering from Penistone Road by Park Drive and exiting by Park Avenue. In
doing so children were able to play safely on the Green whilst waiting for their ‘bus.
Planning permission for a major housing development was passed as early as 1947
and by 1995, after only a small amount of development had taken place, it suddenly became
clear that a major resumption of building activities was imminent. In an effort to preserve the
Village Green, as an open space, concerned Shelley residents appealed to the Chairman of
Shelley Community Association, Bernard Hanson, for help. He and Nancy Ryden enlisted
enough support to have the Green registered as a Village Green. Representations were made
to Kirklees Council which were successful and our Green became the first to be registered in
Kirklees.
Marshall’s Mono of Shepley kindly agreed to our request to supply a stone and plinth to mark
the Millennium. Planning permission having been granted, the stone was erected on a sunny
Saturday in June 2000, to much pomp! There was a large gathering of residents, and uniformed
groups. Scissett Band played and our local vicar blessed the stone!
The year 2004 was a very active year for the village! All groups and organisations came
together to compete for Calor Village of the Year. Competition was very keen
throughout the country but Shelley emerged as winners for Yorkshire and for the North of
England. A decorated wrought iron interpretation board was erected on the Village Green at the
Park Avenue entrance to mark these successes. It gives a brief history of Shelley, details of the
wild areas and pictures of iconic buildings.
It had always been assumed that because Kirklees Council had maintained the Green,
regularly, cutting the grass and putting up Christmas lights that it was owned by them. However,
we were in for a nasty shock! In early 2010 a board went up on the Green saying it was up for
sale by public auction. The Green was apparently still owned by one of the developers! This
caused considerable concern in the village and prompted a huge gathering at a public meeting
to decide the best course of action to stop the sale. After much political wrangling, it fell to the
Minister of Communities and Local Government to save the day. Kirklees Council purchased
the freehold and has continued to maintain it.
There is a small plaque at the foot of the Millennium stone dedicated to Nancy Ryden. “This
plaque commemorates the life of Nancy Ryden, 1922-2012, who lived at Hilltop, Shelley, the
village she loved. Through her determination and dedication, this open space, was registered
as a Village Green for the people of Shelley to enjoy forever. Shelley Community Association,
founded in 1977 is pledged to ensure that this objective is fully met.
Subject: A history of the Bridle
Location
The land bounded by Huddersfield Road, Far Bank and Near Bank in Shelley is called “The
Bridle”. It was originally known as “The Bridle Field” and is owned by Shelley Educational
Foundation. The public footpath which crosses it from Far Bank opposite the Village Hall to
Near Bank is an old bridle path, a path used by people riding horses or leading a horse by a
bridle. It has nothing to do with brides!
Near the point where the Bridle meets Near Bank, a lane leads off into the fields below the
Garden Centre, known as Horsecroft Lane suggesting that these two could have been parts of
an old packhorse route. Long before Turnpike roads came into being in the 17 th century
packhorse routes were used to carry goods from one place to another where the terrain was too
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steep for horses to pull carts.
For hundreds of years in England following the feudal system, arable land had been divided up
into narrow strips in an open field system with no walls. All villagers had a share In the land.
The remaining land was common land where villagers could forage, graze their animals,hunt
and collect firewood. Over centuries rearing sheep became very profitable and most farmers
kept some. The Black Death in 1349 decimated the human population and there were not
enough people left to till the land. So even more sheep were reared. Stone walls were built to
contain them. By 1750 almost 50% of farm land was enclosed. In 1801 the Inclosure (old
spelling) Act was passed enabling all remaining farmland to be enclosed as well as some
common land, provided three quarters of the people in the village were in favour. Wealthier
farmers bought land from poorer farmers and others having lost their foraging rights on the
common land, left the countryside to earn their living in towns in the emerging industrial
Revolution.
Modern times
The Shelley Inclosure Act of 1803 was passed by the required majority and blocks of land were
consolidated and it is recorded that “In 1807, some parcels of land were to be allocated to 4
ladies of the manor of Shelley until such time as a school could be built on one of these plots at
Townend Hill......” The other plots were the Bridle field, and land at Long Moor. The latter, being
in the valley, generated the highest income. Very soon sufficient money had been raised to
provide a salary for a schoolmaster and the first schoolhouse was built in 1808. The Shelley
Village Hall building incorporates the original schoolmaster’s house.
Rents received from The letting of the steep sided Bridle field was poor and even in 1904 it was
only £3 pa. Money was allowed to accrue and was used for maintaining the fences and wall
around the field.
During World War 2 the Bridle field was let out for poultry rearing, the poultry houses being
located on the flatter area at the bottom of the field.
The shaping of the land
The Bridle owes it’s steep side to the effect of glaciation. During the Ice Age, a succession of
glaciers moved down the valley. The sheer force of extremely thick, slowly moving ice down the
valley over time cut through the hillside creating a cliff, exposing a complex system of varieties
of rock including coal, laid down in the Carboniferous period over 300 million years ago. As the
last glacier retreated, springs formed along the exposed cliff face, loosening the layers of rock
and rendering it very unstable. This occurred 12,000 years ago, recent in geological time!
Evidence of this is clearly evident today as slumping occurs regularly after heavy rain.
The Bridle today
The area is roughly divided into two parts, woodland and rough grassland. Over time the
woodland is overtaking the grassland. The Shelley Conservation Group has in recent years
planted trees and wild flowers on the Bridle which have attracted a variety of butterflies and
migrating birds. it is a haven for conservationists and an idyllic final section of the Shelley Welly
Walk.
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MALCOLM’S FOOTBALL HISTORY QUIZ - ANSWERS
Answers- #1
1 George (‘Bomber’) Brown got the late goal without which Town would only ever have been
‘twice’ champions…. Michael Thomas scored Arsenal’s vital goal….And the rule change was
that, till 1976, if two clubs were level on points the goal average system was applied (so that the
club with the better defensive record won out). In 1923/4 Town scored 60/conceded 33;
whereas for Cardiff it was 61/34
2 Brian Horton…. (And the players?) Barry Horne…. Dave Phillips…. Steve Harper….Marcus
Stewart (15 goals)…. Paul Dalton (13)….. Manchester City, Stoke City and Reading all dropped
into the 3rd tier.
3 Birmingham City….Blackpool….Bolton Wanderers….Charlton Athletic….Coventry
City….Fulham …Middlesbrough….Norwich City…. Notts County…Southampton….Stoke
City….West Ham United
4 Johnny Haynes and Bobby Smith both scored twice….. Fulham’s Haynes was the first ever
player in the Football League to be paid £100 a week (following the scrapping of the previous
£20 maximum) …..Smith played for Spurs…. And ‘Hapless Haffey’ was Celtic’s ‘keeper
5 Charlton Athletic…. (beat) Leeds United
6 Peterborough U….Town had finished 3rd, Posh were 6th ….Town 1, Peterborough 2…. Phil
Starbuck
7 John Burridge
8 IwanRoberts (24 goals in 1991/2)…Andy Booth (26 in ‘94/5)… and Marcus Stewart (22 in
‘98/9) (Ronnie Jepson didn’t quite do it in ‘94/5; Only 19 of ‘Rocket Ron’s’ total of 23 were
‘league goals’)
9 Jimmy Nicholson (right half and captain)…Terry Poole (goalie)…. Henry Cockburn (1st team
coach)
10 Harry Potts…. At Burnley (in 1960)… And Bob Paisley….At Liverpool (several times)
11 Bill Shankly (who was very cross!)… Stan Howard….Derek Ufton….Johnny Summers
12 Between 1960 and ’64 Ray won 30 England caps whilst still in Div 2 with Town….. Mike
O’Grady
13 Stan Matthews (with Stoke C and, later, Blackpool)…. Gary Lineker (at Spurs, then Everton)
14 Blackpool (inc Stan Matthews)… and Harry Hassall celebrated his 22nd birthday Town’s
winner.
15 Bill McGarry… Ron Staniforth (both played ’54’s World Cup Finals in Switzerland)… +Vic
Metcalfe
16 Jean-Marc Bosman…..George Eastham….who was then transferred from Newcastle U to
Arsenal
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17 West Ham U 1 Huddersfield T 5….. Town 2 Wolverhampton Wanderers 1…. Scorers v West
Ham were Les Massie (2), Bill McGarry and Jack Connor (2)…. v Wolves- Derek Stokes and
Mike O’Grady… Our manager for both games was Eddie Boot
18 Manager Bill Shankly joined Liverpool)… And 4 months later Denis Law was transferred to
Manchester City (for a then British record fee of £53,000)
19 Jeff Taylor (became a world travelling opera singer and then, later, a senior member of the
Black & White Minstrel Band).… Sandy Kennon…. Bobby Hoy
20 (Jack) Wheeler (Ron) Staniforth and (Laurie) Kelly; (Bill) McGarry, (Don) McEvoy and (Len)
Quested…. Vic Metcalf was the other ever present…. Jimmy Glazzard missed the season’s
final game (and his ever patient deputy, Roy Shiner, got a hat-trick!)
21 Jimmy Greaves…. Martin Peters….. The clubs doing the swap were Tottenham Hotspur…..
and West Ham United. (Spurs received cash as well)
22 Town’s manager was our former ‘Thrice Champions’ skipper, Clem Stephenson… And what
made Arsenal’s win extra-special was because it was Town’s first defeat in a home FA Cup tie
in 19 years (at the end of an unbeaten run of 35 matches, of which 34 were won and just 1
drawn)……57 years later, for Town’s nadir Bournemouth were visitors with Tom Johnston (in
his 3rd stint) as manager
23 Hartlepool United….And the new record came from this being the first time Town had scored
a century of League goals in a league season. (In fact a total of 101 goals)
24 In 2018/19 Leeds eventually finished 11 points behind Norwich (and 6 adrift of Sheffield U)…
So what about the current ‘19/20 championship season given that when Coronavirus brought
about football’s lockdown (on 8th March ’20 and after 37 rounds of matches) Leeds were again
top of the table; this time 1 point clear of WBA and another 6 ahead of 3rd placed Fulham. But
with Leeds when does a ‘foregone conclusion’ become a ‘certainty’??
(No pts for this answer!)
25 The 1st goal in our 3-0 opening day win at Crystal Palace was an og by Palace’s Joel
Ward… (Then came Steve Mounie’s double)… And the last was Alex Pritchard’s equaliser in
our 1-1 draw at So’ton
Town got just 3 penalties in our two P/L seasons... (And none of them mattered much; because
the two we got in ‘17/18 both came in injury time during our 4-1 wins over Watford and
Bournemouth. And the only one in ‘18/19 produced a consolation goal in our 1-4 defeat by
Leicester)….
Christopher Schindler and Jonathon Hogg both won 3 awards… and David Wagner is now at
Schalke.
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SUMMER 2020
Our Newsletter can be viewed on our website www.kirkburtonhealthcentre.nhs.uk , or by email
upon request.

WELCOME
Welcome to our Summer Newsletter. The COVID-19 outbreak has presented many
challenges. Our team has risen to the challenges and adapted to new ways of working
to ensure the safety of patients, clinicians and staff. Our practice, along with many
other GP Practices and Hospital Trusts in the country, is embracing online and video
consultations. We are seeing the benefits of this innovative technology, however we
understand that it is not suitable for all our patients or conditions.
Please do not ignore health issues or ongoing medical conditions. Our GPs, nurses and
support team are here for you - please get in touch. If attending the surgery for an
appointment,
please
wear
your
own
face
mask
wherever
possible.

STAFF UPDATE
We are delighted to announce that Dr Rebecca Schatzberger, who joined our team as
a Salaried GP in November, is now a partner. Our next intake of GP Registrars will be in
August, when we look forward to welcoming Dr Haider Ali, Dr Maya Boro and Dr
Bethany Hardy to the team.

FOCUS ON – Dr Rebecca Schatzberger
Rebecca was born and raised in Sheffield. Studying medicine was her
lifelong dream, and she qualified as a doctor at the University of
Leicester in 2009. She returned to Sheffield to undertake post-graduate
training in general medicine, gaining membership to the Royal College
of Physicians in 2013, before sub-specialising in genitourinary medicine
(GUM). Although she loved the GUM specialty, Dr Schatzberger
decided to follow in her dad and brother’s footsteps, and become a
GP. She completed her GP training in November 2019, when she joined
the Practice as a Salaried GP.
Dr Schatzberger said: “I love the diversity that General Practice brings, and the ongoing
relationships with patients. I am overjoyed to be a partner at Kirkburton Health Centre,
working with a fabulous, supportive team.”
Moving forward, Dr Schatzberger will develop areas of special interest, currently
contraception, and teaching medical students.
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eConsult is proving popular with patients. Launched in March,
the online consultation can be accessed from our website,
using a computer, smartphone or tablet. Just fill in the online
form for medical advice, treatment, sick note, GP letters or test
results.
A member of the practice team will respond by the end of the next working day. The
cut off time to submit your form is 2pm, to receive a response the next working day.
Please do not use eConsult for isolation advice. An isolation note can be obtained via
the NHS 111 online website http://111.nhs.uk/isolation-note/.
Patient comments:
“A convenient, fast option to get the medical advice I needed.”
“A far better system than waiting weeks for an appointment.”
AccuRX. is a second system used by our clinicians. The virtual consultation
software enables video consultations, with the facility to receive
photographs from patients.

RESEARCH READY
Our Practice is Research Ready, and we are proud to have been accepted on two
important national COVID-19 research studies. The PRINCIPLE Trial is being led by a
team at the University of Oxford, and aims to find medicines which can help people
with COVID-19 symptoms get better quickly and stop them going to hospital. Patients
who have had COVID-19 symptoms for less than 14 days, aged 65 or over, or over 50
with an underlying health condition, may wish to volunteer to join the trial. For more
information, visit https://www.phctrials.ox.ac.uk/principle-trial or call 0800 138 0880.
The second study, for our staff, is looking at how the Practice is responding to the
challenges of the pandemic.

Testing is now available to members of the public with the above COVID-19 symptoms
by visiting nhs.uk/coronavirus or calling 119 to book a test.
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HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA
Hay fever is an allergic reaction to pollen, typically when it comes into contact with your
mouth, nose, eyes and throat. There's currently no cure for hay fever and you cannot prevent
it, but you can do things to ease your symptoms when the pollen count is high.
Do:
• put Vaseline around your nostrils to trap pollen
• wear wraparound sunglasses to stop pollen getting into your eyes
• shower and change your clothes after you've been outside to wash pollen off
• stay indoors whenever possible
• keep windows and doors shut as much as possible
• vacuum regularly and dust with a damp cloth
• buy a pollen filter for the air vents in your car and a vacuum cleaner with a special HEPA
filter.
Don’t
• cut grass or walk on grass
• spend too much time outside
• keep fresh flowers in the house
• smoke or be around smoke – it makes your symptoms worse
• dry clothes outside – they can catch pollen
• let pets into the house if possible – they can carry pollen indoors.
Speak to a Pharmacist if you need advice. They can suggest the best treatments, like
antihistamine drops, tablets or nasal sprays.
For more information go to: https://www.nhs.uk/Conditions/Hay-fever/

Asthma is a condition affecting the airways – the small tubes that carry air in and out of the
lungs.

Top asthma tips for high pollution days:
•

Stick to your preventer routine so you can cope better with pollution, and other triggers

•

Carry your reliever inhaler with you to quickly deal with any symptoms

•

Check the pollution forecast in your area with DEFRA's UK-wide forecasts, or Local News

•

Avoid pollution hotspots like main roads, junctions, bus stations and car parks, and use
quieter back streets as much as possible. If you can, go out earlier before pollution levels
have had a chance to build up

•
•

If you have hay fever take your antihistamines/nasal sprays as advised
Contact the Practice or 111 for advice if you feel your asthma is getting worse.

For more information go to: www.asthma.org.uk
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